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INTRODUCTION

METHODS

Investigated automation levels (SAE J3016) [1]
ADL 0 Manual driving
ADL 2 Partial automation
ADL 3 Conditional automation

Different AD levels imply different driver roles.
Goal: Because all 3 levels will be available soon in vehicles,
what are the differences in driver roles for which we need to
design?

Rasmussen Category of Human Behavior [2] differentiates
human behavior in skills, knowledge, and rules.
KommonKads [3] differentiates between subsystems for
each task and specifies their responsibilities and roles.
SCTA: Safety Critical Task Analysis [4] focuses on
determining and understanding safety critical situations.
SAFE: Situational Requirements Analysis of Driving Tasks
[5] links driving tasks to cognitive demands.

RESULTS
ADL 0

Knowledge All knowledge required to drive a vehicle
Skills
All skills required to drive a vehicle
Role
Manual driving, must perform all tactical and strategic decisions

ADL 2

Knowledge Division of tasks, understanding when responsibilities
change; system-specific knowledge (figure)
Skills
Adaption of behavior, interaction with the system;
monitoring requirements etc. (figure)
Role
Must identify and react to hazards, tactical movements

ADL 3

Knowledge Division of tasks, understanding when responsibilities change
Skills
Adaption of reaction, when driver responsibility changes
Figure. Categories of differences in knowledge and skills for AD levels .
Role
Fallback ready in certain time window

CONCLUSION
ADL 2 requires similar skills, but more cognitive demand and knowledge than ADL 0. ADL 3 decreases cognitive demands and
knowledge but requires fast reaction during transition procedure.
Demands of ADL 2 →
Difference ADL 2 and ADL 3 →

Identified significant additional knowledge demands and unclear driver role.
Specific aspects (e.g. Transition procedure) can appear very similar to driver in both levels but
differ significantly.
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